
 

BIG ROCK BREWERY 
Calgary, Alberta 

 
Big Rock Brewery Inc. is Canada’s largest independent craft brewery, 
producing premium, all-natural craft beers. Big Rock has a broad family 
of permanent Signature Series ales and lagers, the Rock Creek Cider® 
series, and an ongoing selection of seasonal and cutting-edge, small-
batch brews. Big Rock brews in Calgary, Alberta, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, and Toronto Ontario. 

ON OFFER 

Big Rock Pilsner Rock Creek Dry Cider 

Citradelic Single Hop IPA Warthog English Style Mild Ale 

Grasshopper Kristallweizen Wunderbier Dark Wheat 

CONTACT 

Brad Goddard  @BigRockBrewery 

Bgoddard@bigrockbeer.com  /BigRockBrewery 

403-720-4469  @bigrockbrewery 

http://bigrockbeer.com/  /BigRockBrewery 

 

BULWARK CIDER 
New Ross, Nova Scotia 

 
Our cider reflects our values: natural ingredients, exceptional taste, and 
outstanding craftsmanship. Our quality fruits from the Annapolis Valley 
are juiced on site and slowly fermented, resulting in a natural cider that’s 
never made from concentrate. The result is a premium balanced blend of 
sweetness, acid, and tannins which is low in sugar, made from real apple 
juice, and bottled on site. 

ON OFFER 

Blush Hopped 

Gold Original 

  

CONTACT 

Germain Bergeron  @BulwarkCider 

germain@muwinestate.com   /bulwarkcider 

902-681-1545  @bulwarkcider 

http://bulwarkcider.com/   /MuwinEstateWines 
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BUSH PILOT BREWING CO. 
Burlington, Ontario 

Inspired by bush pilots and their planes, the Bush Pilot Brewing Company 
captures the exhilarating thrill of flying and exploring wild, untamed 
regions. Each of our beers has a unique story and is made using 
meticulously sourced ingredients, such as Pengo Pally’s hand-picked 
Arctic herbs and Stormy Monday’s locally sourced pure maple syrup and 
quince. Stormy Monday barleywine was barrel aged in French Calvados 
barrels and Norseman eisbock was aged in French Armagnac barrels, 
giving these luxe beers a rarely found complexity! We are known for our 
international collaborations. Norseman was brewed in collaboration with 
Norway's famous Nogne O brewery and Stormy Monday with Kissmeyer 
Brewing of Denmark. More exciting international collaborations to come! 

ON OFFER 

Norseman Eisbock Stormy Monday Barley Wine 

Pengo Pally Saison  

CONTACT 

Vlado Pavicic or Liliana Pavicic  @BushPilotBeers 
vp@bushpilotbrewing.com 
liliana@bushpilotbrewing.com   

/Bush-Pilot-Brewing-Co-
318837158243065/ 

905-399-5885 or 416-801-9885  #bushpilotbrewing 

www.bushpilotbrewing.com   /BushPilotBrewingCompany 

 

DRIFTWOOD BREWERY 
Victoria, British Columbia 

 
At Driftwood Brewery, we aspire to create a unique profile in every beer 
we make. We stay innovative by offering seasonal flavors and variations 
alongside out outstanding definitive core selection. From the moment we 
sold our first keg, we’ve upheld a commitment to never cut corners on 
quality, character or style. 

ON OFFER 

Blackstone Porter Fat Tug IPA 

Crooked Coast Altbier New Growth Pale Ale 

Farmhand Saison White Bark Witbier 

CONTACT 

Ian McKay  @driftwoodbeer 

ian@driftwoodbeer.com   /driftwoodbeer 

778-888-9474  @driftwoodbrewery 

https://driftwoodbeer.com/   
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 FUGGLES & WARLOCK CRAFTWORKS 
Richmond, British Columbia 

 
Fuggles & Warlock is a dynamic beer brand built around the passion we 
have for beers that push the boundaries of traditional styles. We strive to 
produce eclectic variations of the classic styles that have proven to be 
popular around the world, by using ingredients that add a special twist. 
Our use of exotic hop varieties from different countries, non-traditional 
fermentable grains, organic fair trade coffee beans, costly fresh fruit 
additions, and wild yeast strains all impart complexity to our beer. In 
short, we are KEEPING BEER WEIRD. 

ON OFFER 

Bean Me Up Espresso Stout Pixel Pils 

Destiny IPA The Last Strawberry Wit 

Personas West Coast Common  

CONTACT 

Tom Orange  @FugglesWarlock 

tom@fuggleswarlock.com   /FugglesAndWarlockCraftworks 

778-893-8582  @fuggleswarlock 

http://fuggleswarlock.com/   /FugglesandWarlockCraftworks 
 

 

 

PUMP HOUSE BREWERY 
Moncton, New Brunswick 

 
Proudly brewed in New Brunswick since 1999, Pump House is a favourite of 
discriminating beer drinkers across Canada. The Pump House was awarded 
Canadian Brewery of The Year in 2005 by the Canadian Brewing Awards and 
has won well over 30 medals in both National and International 
competitions. 

ON OFFER 

Blueberry Ale  

Crafty Radler  

  

CONTACT 

Scott MacLeod  @phbrewery 

operations@pumphousebrewery.ca   /pumphousebreweryrestaurant 

506-854-2537  @pump_house_brewery 

http://beer.pumphousebrewery.ca/  /PumpHouserestaurant 
 


